100Grannies Founder
The late Rev. Barbara Schlachter
Barbara said, “We Grannies are off our rockers.”
Grannies with James Hansen NASA scientist & author of *Storms of My Grandchildren*
Grannies with Bill McKibbon, founder of 350.org, in Madison.
Environmental award to New Pi
At Bold Nebraska's energy barn blocking path of KXL pipeline.
Grannies are great at getting kids involved.
Yes, Grannies are great with kids!
Grannie Miriam walking across USA with Great March for Climate Action
Great March for Climate Action at Ped Mall in Iowa City – Grannies were great hosts & supporters.
11 Grannies testified at IUB pipeline hearing
At IUB hearing.

We sure stand out in a crowd.
Lots of rallies, lots of signs, lots of commitment, lots of action
Sandwich board downtown on Action Day
Grannies show up at IUB meetings.
Grannies at Indiana BP refinery for *BREAK FREE* demonstrations
Joining forces with BPRC coalition to protect the Des Moines River
Flotilla on Des Moines River protesting pipeline
Protesting can be fun!
Grannies set up educational tables at many local events.
Grannies donate environmental books to local schools.
Grannies fight against all injustice
Resistance and action wear many beautiful faces.
Grannies have worked 5 years to “Ban the Bags” in Iowa City. Now state law says we can’t. Don’t count us out!
One of many “snit-ins” to educate the public
Better than watching TV & eating bon-bons!
We show up where the action & damage are.
Collaborating with MISSISSIPPI STAND
Several of us have been arrested in DC to draw attention to the climate crisis.
At *Democracy Spring* march from Philly to DC demonstrating for democracy.
Grannies’ famous banner drops in Iowa City.
Participating in divestment campaign
Grannie Green helps at mall divestment table

Companies the U of I needs to Divest from:
- Anadarko Petroleum Corp
- Carrizo Oil & Gas Inc.
- Conoco Phillips DTD
- Exxon Mobil Corp

Because it is unconscionable to pay for our education with investments that will condemn the planet to climate disaster, we call on the University of Iowa to freeze any new investments in fossil fuel companies and to divest within five years!
Another trip to Nebraska to help with energy barn blocking KXL
This is who we are and what we do!
Planting a tree at energy barn in memory of our founder, Barbara Schlachter
At IUB office - our voices, signs and bodies to protect Iowa and the planet.
Grannies at the Iowa capitol many times
Scoping out the pipes
Words AND Deeds

[Image: A woman holding a green sign that reads, "IUB: No Permit = No Build. Travelers: Tune In... Show Up... Join Us! STOP THE PIPELINE! Bakken Pipeline Resistance - facebook: No Bakken.com."]

[Image: A woman holding a white sign that reads, "DON'T MESS with OUR MISS!"
4th of July Parade in Coralville
Supporting heartsick landowners as land is taken by eminent domain
Farmland taken by Eminent Domain - before
Then this.
This is what happens to Iowa farms.
Saturday booth at farmer’s market
Grannies’ street theatre satire at IUB: Branstad & board in bed with the Bakken
Blocking DAPL/BAKKEN equipment in Boone.

Thirty people arrested for trespassing.
Arrested at Boone blocking construction vehicles drilling under the Des Moines River.
Press conference & rally at Boone Courthouse after guilty plea & $275 fine for “trespassing.”
Many Grannies at Mississippi Stand
Boring under the Mississippi
UNTHINKABLE!!
Police protect those who destroy farmland, water & the planet,
While arresting peaceful water protectors.
“100Grannies 5” arrested protecting Mississippi, pled not-guilty, set for trial, dismissed by judge.
Several of us made multiple trips to support water protectors at Standing Rock.
Upside down flag is a universal distress signal
Grannies persist, persevere, and protect Passionately!

Nevertheless, she persisted.
We Can Do It!
If Rosie could do it, we can do it, too!
ENVIRONMENT IS EVERYTHING